
DREAM YACHT CHARTER

CRUISING THE “SOUTH PACIFIC”
FIJI, AUCKLAND & NEW ZEALAND

AGAPE
CATANA 582

6 Guests/2 Crew

The sailing season in FIJI begins in April and ends mid November. With over
300 islands Fiji offers an excellent sailing environment - secluded bays,
sweeping remote beaches and traditional Fijian villages. Many areas are
inaccessible to tourism because of their remoteness and this gives sailing
aboard AGAPE a real scope for adventure. Excellent sailing conditions and a
fantastic climate, spectacular diving, snorkelling, lush rainforests and
waterfalls. Visit a clam hatchery and even catch your own lobsters for dinner.
Cruising the sparkling emerald and sapphire waters of the Fiji Islands is not
only a pleasure but a voyage back to childhood dreams of faraway places.

Here panoramic views of coastal waters and distance islands suddenly come
into view. Where shimmering lagoons beckon and tropical fish dance in your
wake. And the climate is as gentle as the offshore breezes.

New Zealand is a truly unique destination, sparkling island studded bays,
cobalt blue seas, edged with long silvery beaches, pockets of subtropical
forest, towns immersed in history and charm. This cruising ground has over
76 islands to explore, and over 200 sheltered anchorages and miles of
beautiful coastline all the way north to the Bay of Islands. The Bay of Islands
is also a renowned cruising destination, which combines early New Zealand
history with stunning natural scenery and marine life.



Extremely spacious, with an immense saloon, a fully equipped American style
galley a 35m2 deck salon plus trampoline nets. Agape is the largest and most
exclusive cat available for charter in the South Pacific.

Saloon and Galley

All of the luxurious cabins are independent, with their own en suite bathroom
and shower. There is a double Queen cabin stateroom, along with two double
cabins one of these cabins can convert into singles if required, all have a DVD
player and independently controlled AC. Crew accommodation is completely
separate. The Catana 582 is well lit by large windows, which give a panoramic
view to the scenery outside. The huge air-conditioned saloon, with exceptional
headroom, boasts a TV with DVD/MP3 player and a powerful stereo surround
system with indoor and outdoor speakers. Sit back and relax, admire the
stunning panoramic island views or dance to your favourite music. This
remarkable living space for 6 guests is decorated with refinement, mixing
precious materials like satin, varnished cherry wood, leather, Alcantara,
Corian and stainless steel. The Catana 582 layout favours privacy yet its
saloons, decks and trampolines provide a stylish environment for family and
friends.



Double en-suite

SPECIFICATION DETAILS & LAYOUT

· L.O.A. - 62'3"
· Maximum beam - 29'9"
· Lightship displacement - 53,000 lbs
· Draft (boards down) - 4'7"
· Draft (boards up) - 10'2"
· Mast clearance - 83'7"
· Mast length - 75'6"
· Sail area (upwind) - 2,476 sq ft
· Sail area (downwind) - 5,156 sq ft
· Inboard engine power Volvo IB - 2 x 105 hp
· Generating set - 10 kva
· Solar panels - 6
· Fresh water capacity - 800 l
· Desalinisation - 120 l/h
· Fuel capacity - 1400 l
· Refrigerator capacity - 200 l
· Freezer capacity - 100
· Construction year –2003/4



RATES: 1/6 Guests

JANUARY THROUGH MARCH: 15.000 EURO PER WEEK
CRUISING NEW ZEALAND

MARCH THROUGH NOVEMBER: 17.000 EURO PER WEEK
CRUISING FIJI, VANUATU AND
NEW CALIDONIA

SPECIAL HONEYMOON RATES UPON REQUEST

The charter rate includes the fully equipped yacht & toys, skipper and
hostess-cook, all snacks and meals including wine and standard bar,
fuel, running costs & cruising taxes along with airport transfers. Extra
costs include communication costs (sat phone and email) exclusive
wines and spirits, mooring costs, diving courses and crew gratuity.


